Increasing population growth and lacking of further spatial expansion of various landuse have compelled to look intensity dimension of landuse. Grid cell based data extraction can give unique character of each locality of small land unit area which is very suitable technique for data extraction in the hill areas like Nepal. Landform plays an important role determining landuse intensity. Freely available 30m resolution Aster GDEM image has been used to extract geomorphic variables. Landuse data has been taken from aerial photo 1996. Quantitative weight has been given to landuse categories on the basis input, output and ecological importance for human life. One hectare square grid cells have been generated to extract geomorphic and landuse intensity information. The result shows that the average intensity of landuse is highly related to summarized categories of each geomorphic variable. Graphical presentation and quantitative analysis have been used to identify the effect of geomorphic variables on land use intensity. Simple and multiple correlation and regression analysis shows that there is higher control of altitude, slope gradient and slope aspect on landuse intensity. The average landuse intensity is highly determined by geomorphic variable then in local level. Multiple correlation coefficients is found to be 0.42 and the adjusted R² representing coefficient of determination is 0.178 which is significant at more than 99% of confidence level. So, it can be concluded that geomorphic factors have contributed 17.8% of the total variation determining landuse intensity in the study area.
INTRODUCTION
Landuse and land cover are prominent eco-logical symbols within the surface system of the earth, and refers to human manipulation of the land to fullfill their need. Land cover is defined as the physical surface condition of the land which is likely to change as a result of landuse change (Turner et al. 2001) . Furthermore, landuse influences the environment mainly by land cover, and thus landuse and land cover are inter-related. Changes in landuse intensity play an essential role in land-use transitions and can be more pronounced than changes in land cover but immense research efforts are currently focusing on analyzing land cover changes and their role in the Earth system but fewer attempts exist to quantify and map changes in landuse intensity (Erb 2012) . Traditional approaches often only examine one or a few aspects of land-use intensity while disregarding the multidimensionality of the intensification process in the complex land system (Turner et al. 2007; Lambin and Meyfroidt 2011) . A better characterization of the spatial patterns land use intensity is crucial to monitor the various environmental and societal impacts of land use, and to understand the drivers of changing land use intensity ). The conceptual framework to quantify and analyze land-use intensity integrates three dimensions: input intensity, output intensity, and the associated systemlevel impacts of land-based production (Erb et al.2013) . Many mechanisms and processes of essential aspects of land-use transitions remain under-researched to date. Neither data bases nor conceptualizations are currently available at sufficient quality and quantity to allow for integrated analyses of land-use intensification (Erb 2012) . Large knowledge gaps currently exist that limit our ability to understand and characterize dynamics and patterns of land-use intensity: in particular, a comprehensive conceptual framework and a system of measurement are lacking. This situation hampers the development of a sound understanding of the mechanisms, determinants, and constraints underlying changes in land-use intensity (Erb 2012) . So, recent concern of landuse change study is not limited to only spatial extension rather than intensification. Anthropogenic factors are considered as a major determinant of landuse pattern but geomorphic factors such as altitude, slope gradient and slope aspect have also significant impact on it (Li et al. 2013) in the hilly areas like Nepal. Modern technology (GIS and remote sensing) and more scientific tools (quantitative analysis) have made possible for more accurate measurement of landuse intensity change and role of various determining factors. However, landuse intensity change research using high resolution data through object based image analysis is lacking. The landuse analysis and change detection are vital for understanding the global environmental transform action process (Shrivastava et al. 2011) . Detection and monitoring of change using satellite multispectral image data has been a topic of research interest in remote sensing. Wang et al. (2010) proved that object-based image classification is more accurate than the pixel-based classification in high resolution images. Conversion into km² area, transitional probability, intensity models have been applied by some landuse change research (Walsh et al. 2008; Hung et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2010; Brandt et al. 2012; Galiano and Olmo 2012; Huang et al. 2012; and Letourneau et al. 2012) . Similarly, research based on statistical data generation and analysis at one hectare area level landuse intensity change with its geomorphic factors does not exist. So, this study aims to fulfill this gap landuse intensity on different geomorphic factors such as slope gradient, slope aspect and altitude.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study is completely based on Digital Elevation Model (DEM) image and aerial photo. DEM image was used for extracting geomorphic variables (slope gradient, elevation and slope aspect) and aerial photo has been used to extract landuse information. The materials and methods applied in this study have been described as follows.
The Study Area
Northeastern part of Andhikhola watershed has been selected as the study area which is located in the middle hill of Western Nepal. It lies in Syangja district of Gandaki Zone. The area of this watershed is 97.75 sq. km. It extends from 28°03'40" N to 28°11'02"N parallels of latitude and from 83°49'30" to 83°56'51" east meridians of longitude. The elevation of the study area ranges from 779m to 1566m from mean sea level.
Most of the area is steeply sloping hills sides and limited area of river basin is flat land. Higher proportion of hill slope area is under cultivation for cereal and cash crops by terracing and lower flat area is irrigated paddy field. The annual rainfall is 2800 to 3200 mm. Eighty percent of total annual rainfall is contributed by summer monsoon and remaining 20 percent by winter. Temperature ranges from 5˚C to 32˚C. Winter is cold and summer is warm. Siddhartha highway (Sunauli-Pokhara) passes through this study area crossing the study areA from southwest to northeast (see fig. 1 ). So, this area is more accessible than many other parts of Nepal. Land use dynamics among land-use categories are due to abandonment of marginal cultivation at the higher elevations, conversion of low-lying lands into rice fields, increase of forest cover in community protected forests, plantation on degraded private lands, clearing low-lying forests for agricultural expansion, timber harvest for fuel wood and timber for construction (Balla et al. 2007 ).
Figure 1: The study area
Generating geomorphic variables
Freely available 30m resolution Aster GDEM has been used to extract geomorphic variables. That is available in the website http://gdem.ersdac.jsspacesystems.or.jp. This image has been converted to 100m resolution. Slope gradient, slope aspect and elevation of 100m pixel were calculated in ArcGIS 9.3. Grid cell vector polygon was created on the basis of same image using Erdas Imagine and unique ID for each cell was given. The total number of grid cell of the study area is 9785. 
Landuse intensity data
Landuse data has been taken from aerial photo of 1996 and topographic map of Survey Department of Nepal. Object-based image analysis technique has been used to extract landuse data using eCognition. Landuse is categorized into cultivated land, forest, shrubs, grassland, cliff, wasteland, water body, sand, gravel, degraded land and building area. Additional building point of topographic map has been converted to vector polygon buffering points at the average area of building. Landuse and building point polygons were merged together and created new landuse map including building polygon. Idea of weighting of different landuse category for landuse intensity has been taken from the study of landuse pattern changes during 1990 to 2000 of the Yellow river basin in China . Some modification on the basis of local differences has been done on the basis of local situation. Quantitative weight has been given to landuse categories on the basis input, output and ecological importance of human use. Building area is given weight four; three for cultivated area; two for forest, shrubs, grassland and water body. Lastly, remaining wasteland, cliff, degraded land are given one. Numerical value of landuse intensity of each grid cell has been calculated on the basis of already created vector grid cell. The value of each grid cell has been calculated using formula given below (see equation 1).
( , n th land categories respectively in the grid cell.
Data process and presentation
Statistical 
Statistical analysis
Bivariate analysis of landuse intensity with each determining variable has been done. Correlation coefficient and adjusted R² (with significant level) has been calculated. Multiple regression has been calculated assuming landuse intensity as a dependent variable and altitude, slope gradient and slope aspect as determining variables. For this calculation numerical value of each grid cell has been taken as an object. The total grid cell of the study area is 9785. Among them 87 outlier value were removed for regression modeling. Dummy variable were created for each slope aspect for.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

General Pattern
Due to the hilly part of Nepal the study area have both lower plain areas at lower altitude river basin and steeper hill sides at higher altitude region. The study area has all types of types of slope aspect. The general description elevation, slope gradient, slope aspect and landuse intensity have been described below.
Elevation:
Most of the central and western parts of the study area have lower elevation than eastern and south. Elevation ranges from below 800 m to above 1600 m is in very limited areas. Most of the area is under the altitudinal ranges between 800 m to 1600 m. These areas are generally arable land in the study area. Higher altitudinal ranges areas are mostly marginal area for intensive cultivation rather than lower altitudinal area (see fig. 2 below). figure 2 and 3 , it can be concluded that there is positive relationship between altitudes and slope gradient. So, it can control on landuse intensity by combined effect of altitude and slope gradient rather than the effect of single factor. Because of the gently sloping lower plain area very limited areas are flat. Most of the slope aspect every parts of the study area. South facing slope is mostly at middle and northern areas. This type of slope face is very limited to the southern part. Southeast facing slope is also limited in this area. Southwest facing slope is also not so in this areas.
Landuse Intensity:
The general pattern of landuse intensity is more at lower elevation rather than higher area but it is not quite correlated with elevation (see fig. 5 ). Strip of lower landuse intensity at river course is quite visible due to occupied by river which is not suitable for landuse intensification. Some northern and western parts of higher altitude areas have higher intensity of landuse. Slope aspect has not quite correlation with landuse intensity than elevation. However, south, east, south east and south west facing slopes have lower landuse intensity than others aspects. Landuse intensity has higher negative relation with slope gradient. Higher the slope gradients lower the landuse intensity but it is not applicable in all areas. Some southern part has higher landuse intensity at steeper slope.
Statistical Relation
Both simple and multiple regression have been used for the verification of statistical relation of landuse intensity with its geomorphic variables. The result of analysis has been described and presented as follows.
General Relation:
The average landuse use intensity with altitude, slope gradient and slope aspect has inversely related (see fig. 6A ). Nine categories of altitudinal range has revealed the higher negative correlation with landuse i.e. -0.76 with adjusted R² = 0.53 at more than 98% significance level. However the graphical presentation shows the curvilinear relation rather than straight line relation. There is the highest negative correlation of average landuse intensity with slope gradient (see fig. 6B ). The value of correlation coefficient is -0.94 with adjusted R² = 0.89 at 100% significance level. Figure  6C is the scatter plot of slope aspect giving serial number to eight slope aspects by clockwise rotation starting from east and ending at north east i. e 1 for north and 8 for northeast. Although in the figures 4 and 5 does not show the clear relation between slope aspect and landuse intensity, the statistical calculation represents higher negative correlation between average landuse intensity and slope aspect. The average landuse intensity is more deviated at southeast and northeast direction from this regular pattern of clockwise hierarchy of decreasing landuse intensity. The highest average landuse intensity seems at north and lowest at north. The correlation coefficient between landuse intensity is -0.81 with adjusted R² = 0.599 at 98% significance level. The relationship of average landuse intensity with altitude, slope gradient and slope aspect is very high which shows that geomorphic variables have greater role on controlling landuse intensity in the study area.
Local level:
The local level relation has been identified using the grid cell level value of all landuse intensity, altitude, slope gradient and slope aspect. Slope aspects have been categorized into four categories for multiple regression and dummy variable were created for it. Table 1 shows the negative correlation of landuse intensity with slope gradient and altitude but it is not so higher relation in compare to average intensity (see fig.6 ). It indicates the irregularities of relation of landuse intensity with slope gradient and altitude at local level. There is very nominal relation of landuse intensity with slope aspect. It means very weak relationship with slope aspect at local level which is very different than the relation of average landuse intensity with different slope aspects. The β value of standardized coefficient of slope is -0.336 and altitude is -0.150 at 100% significance level. The β values of slope aspects are very low. The adjusted R² is equals to 0.178 it means that the combined determination of altitude, slope gradient and slope aspect is 17.8% at local level which is very lower than average landuse intensity.
CONCLUSION
Generating landuse intensity from landuse map helps to represent more abstract level landuse character at spatial scale. The distribution pattern of landuse intensity more at lower elevation, less steeper slope and east/south slope face. It can be concluded that the landuse intensity is suitable method to quantify landuse characteristics for statistical analysis. Grid cell based data generation technique is very helpful for statistical analysis at spatial context. It is very helpful to extract location level data generation for analysis. Slope gradient is the most dominant factors controlling landuse intensity. However, elevation and slope aspect have also significant control on landuse intensity pattern. Local level relations of landuse intensity with these factors are weak. It is because of the many outliers. It means only geomorphic determinants are not always major controlling factors. There are several other physical as well as anthropogenic factors. However, altitude, slope gradient and slope aspect have greater control on landuse intensity in the study area.
